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THE DESERT RUN
                                   RAJASTHAN

Best Time : October to March



Day 1 - Jaipur 
Arrive in Pink City Jaipur, This colorful city is enriched with royal traditions and cultures, attractive 
Monuments, Meet your Royal Enfield and Ride for lunch at Ramgarh Lodge. Stay in elegant Narain Niwas 
Palace with exquisite peacock gardens.



Day 2 - Jaipur to Pushkar   
Distance 160  kms Travel time 4-5 hours 
Pushkar is one of the holiest cities in India. The only Brahama Temple in the world stands by the 
magnificent Holy Lake. Ride through the country roads of Rajasthan witnessing the beautiful 
barren lands of Rajasthan. 



Day 3 - Pushkar to Khimsar
Distance 180 Kms  Travel Time 4-5 hours  
Khimsar is surrounded by the Thar desert. The desert stretches as far as the eye can see. It 
seems as if the whole town is buried under a layer of golden sands. This Beautiful small village 
gives a great views of Thar Desert, Enjoy the Rajasthani Hospitality staying in beautiful Khimsar 
fort. 



Day 4 - Khimsar to Jodhpur
Distance 90 Kms  Travel Time 2 hours  
Enjoy the vibrant town of Jodhpur, Rich in culture and heritage, Jodhpur is phenomenal 
example of how the Kings and Maharajas lived their lives in Past. Beautiful palaces and forts all 
around to take your breath away. Its called Blue City of Rajasthan.



Day 5 - Jodhpur to Jaisalmer
Distance 280 Kms Travel Time 5-6 hours        
Jaisalmer is the most magical spot in Thar Desert offering some beautiful view of the barren 
lands of Rajasthan. The magnificent Jaisalmer Fort stands in the middle of Thar Desert with 
fabulous view and architecture. Dine at Gypsy Musician’s House with live music 
performance.



Day 6 - Jaisalmer to Sam Dunes
Distance 60 Kms Travel Time 1 hours        
Visit to one of the remote villages in Desert and Hang out with local musician community of 
Rajasthan. This part of Rajasthan has lots of Gypsy Musicians around and is a perfect blend of 
music and culture of the Rajasthan. Participate in the music learning workshops.  Spend the 
night in Desert Camp with live music and cultural dance program with bonfire. 



Day 7 -Sam Dunes to Bikaner
Distance 390 Kms Travel Time 7 hours              
Bikaner is a vibrant, dust-swirling desert town with a fabulous fort and an energising outpost 
feel. This place amazes with the history, culture and beauty it boasts of. Even the colourful 
attires of people alongside the roads are enough to bring joy and delight.
Its the world’s best place for  riding camels, this calm city is at the heart of Thar Desert.



Day 8 - Bikaner                 
Spend your day in Bikaner. Visit the Great Junagarh Fort and the Rat Temple. Enjoy your 
day in Bikaner.



Day 9 - Bikaner to Alsisar
Distance 280 Kms Travel Time 6-7 hours              
Reach to your final destination Alsisar.  Alsisar a small village situated in lands of Shekhawati 
region of Rajasthan, offers some beautiful color and culture of Rajasthan with the rich 
heritage surrounding it . Stay in 400 years old Alsisar Palace. Enjoy the Shekhwati 
hospitality in the barren lands of Rajasthan.



Prices

Rider: 1850 £ 
Pillion: 1600 £ 

Total Trip in kms - 1440 kms

Day 10 - Alsisar to Airport 
Transfer by Deluxe Van                    

  
          
Prices include
*Airport Transfers

*Insurance for Accidental Damage

*Accommodations with Breakfast  on twin sharing basis in Unique 3 to 5 stars Boutique Properties
*Motorcycle Royal  Enfield 350 cc For the Rider With Riding Gear (Helmets, Gloves) and Petrol
*4 by 4 Luggage Vehicle
*Experience English Speaking  Tour Leader
*Back up Mechanic To Ensure smooth operations on Road

Prices does not include
*Air Tickets
*Meals (Lunch & Dinner)

*Goods & Service Tax GST 18%


